One-step hydrothermal synthesis and electrochemical performance of sodium-manganese-iron phosphate as cathode material for Li-ion batteries
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ABSTRACT

The sodium-manganese-iron phosphate Na$_2$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_{1.5}$(PO$_4$)$_3$ (NMFP) with alluaudite structure was obtained by a one-step hydrothermal synthesis route. The physical properties and structure of this material were obtained through XRD and Mössbauer analyses. X-ray diffraction Rietveld refinements confirm a cationic distribution of Na$^+$ and presence of vacancies in A(2)', Na$^+$ and small amounts of Mn$^{2+}$ in A(1), Mn$^{2+}$ in M(1), 0.5 Mn$^{2+}$ and Fe cations (Mn$^{2+}$, Fe$^{2+}$ and Fe$^{3+}$) in M(2), leading to the structural formula Na$_2$Mn(Mn$_{0.5}$Fe$_{1.5}$)(PO$_4$)$_3$. The particles morphology was investigated by SEM. Several reactions with different hydrothermal reaction times were attempted to design a suitable synthesis protocol of NMFP compound. The time of reaction was varied from 6 to 48 h at 220 °C. The pure phase of NMFP particles was firstly obtained when the hydrothermal reaction of NMFP precursors mixture was maintained at 220 °C for 6 h. When the reaction time was increased from 6 to 12, 24 and 48 h, the dandelion structure was destroyed in favor of NMFP micro-rods. The combination of NMFP (NMFP-6H, NMFP-12H, NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H) structure refinement and Mössbauer characterizations shows that the increase of the reaction time leads to the progressive increment of Fe(III) and the decrease of the crystal size. The electrochemical tests indicated that NMFP is a 3 V sodium intercalating cathode. The comparison of the discharge capacity evolution of studied NMFP electrode materials at C/5 current density shows different capacities of 48, 40, 34 and 34 mA h g$^{-1}$ for NMFP-6H, NMFP-12H, NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H respectively. Interestingly, all samples show excellent capacity retention of about 99% during 50 cycles.

1. Introduction

In the last decades, extensive research around structure characterizations of alluaudite materials has been conducted and reported by Fisher et al., Moore et al., Fontan et al., Leroux et al., Korzenski et al. and Hatert et al. [1–6]. Fisher determined the unit-cell parameters of natural alluaudite, and Moore used a single crystal of alluaudite from the Buranga pegmatite, Rwanda, to determine the crystal structure of alluaudite in the monoclinic C2/c space group [1,2]. The latter proposed the general structural formula X(2)X(1)M(1)M(2)2(PO$_4$)$_3$, with Z = 4 [2]. In his formula, the large X(2) site contains Na, K, and vacancies, X(1) contains Na, Mn, and Ca, M(1) contains Mn and Fe$^{2+}$, and the small M(2) site contains Fe$^{3+}$, Fe$^{4+}$, Mn, Mg, and Li. Because Mn generally dominates on the M(1) site, and Fe$^{2+}$ and Fe$^{3+}$ dominate on the M(2) site, Moore proposed the ideal formula of manganese-iron phosphate-based alluaudite, Na$_2$MnFe$^{2+}$Fe$^{3+}$(PO$_4$)$_3$ (Fig. 1), from which the majority of natural alluaudites can be derived [6]. The successive studies on synthetic samples revealed new cationic sites in the channels of the structure [6,7], which were not observed by Moore. Hatert et al. completed the alluaudite structure model of Moore and proposed the general formula of alluaudite compounds as [A(2)A(2)'] [A(1)A(1)'A(1)''2]M(1)M(2)2(PO$_4$)$_3$ [6]. In the geological context of
granitic pegmatites, alluaudite exhibits chemical compositions ranging from $\text{Na}_2\text{Mn}(\text{Fe}^{2+}\text{Fe}^{3+})(\text{PO}_4)_3$ to $\text{NaMnFe}_2^{3+}(\text{PO}_4)_3$, with $\text{Mn}^{2+}$ or some $\text{Ca}^{2+}$ replacing $\text{Na}^+$ at the A(1) site, $\text{Fe}^{2+}$ replacing $\text{Mn}^{2+}$ at the M(1) site, and some $\text{Mg}^{2+}$ or $\text{Mn}^{2+}$ replacing iron at the M(2) site, where $\square$ represents a lattice vacancy at the A(2) site [6]. These vacancies and the general open-framework structure of alluaudite-type compounds explain why they easily intercalate/deintercalate Li and Na-ions; in addition iron phosphate-based alluaudites show high thermal stability. All above reasons classified them among various potential promising polyanionic electrode materials in lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) and sodium-ion batteries (SIBs) [8–12].

Electrochemical characterizations of alluaudite materials were first reported by Durio and Richardson [13,14]. In their reports, they showed that these materials are promising electrode materials for Li-ion batteries. Several iron phosphate-based alluaudite compounds, $\text{Na}_{1.86}\square_{0.14}\text{Fe}_3(\text{PO}_4)_3$, $\text{Li}_{0.5}\text{Na}_{0.5}\text{MnFe}_2(\text{PO}_4)_3$, and $\text{Li}_{0.75}\text{Na}_{0.25}\text{MnFe}_2(\text{PO}_4)_3$, $\text{Na}_2\text{Fe}_3(\text{PO}_4)_{3-x}\text{Mnx}(\text{PO}_4)_3$, and $\text{Na}_3\text{Fe}_3(\text{PO}_4)_4$ show interesting electrochemical properties as electrode materials and received continued attention to improve the electrochemical properties of the current LIBs and SIBs [15–18].

The sodium based cathodes for Li and Na-ion batteries are currently considered as potential alternative of their lithiated counterparts because sodium is an unexpensive, abundant, and widely distributed metal [19]. Secondly, compared to Li, Na has almost equal physical and chemical properties. Therefore, after lithium, the electrochemical equivalent and standard potential of sodium are the most advantageous for aprotic battery applications [20,21]. Furthermore, the optimization of synthesis conditions is required in order to prepare particles with controlled size and morphology associated with desired chemical compositions [22].

In this context our aim is to provide a one-step hydrothermal synthesis of sodium-based alluaudite, $\text{Na}_2\text{Mn}_{1.5}\text{Fe}_{1.5}(\text{PO}_4)_3$ (NMFP), at low temperature [23], design the synthesis protocol, and analyze its effect on particle morphology. The physical properties were characterized by Rietveld refinement of X-ray diffraction data and Mössbauer spectral analysis. Electrochemical performances of NMFP as cathode materials were studied in a Li-sodium hybrid half cell configuration.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Chemicals

Sodium dihydrogen phosphate dihydrate (NaH$_2$PO$_4$.H$_2$O, ≥ 99.0%), manganese carbonate (MnCO$_3$, ≥ 99.9%), iron oxalate ($\text{FeC}_2\text{O}_4.2\text{H}_2\text{O}$, 99.0%) and sodium nitrate (NaNO$_3$, ≥ 99.0%) were purchased from Sigma- Aldrich. Carbon black was obtained from Alfa Aesar. All chemicals were used as received without further purification. In our synthesis protocol, we used Milli-Q ultrapure water with a resistivity higher than 18.2 M$\Omega$ cm.

2.2. Synthesis

The typical hydrothermal synthesis of NMFP material was achieved by dissolving precursors in water and exposing the mixture at moderate temperature. In this process, 0.624 g of NaH$_2$PO$_4$.H$_2$O, 0.680 g of NaNO$_3$, 0.223 g of MnCO$_3$ and 0.359 g of FeC$_2$O$_4.2$H$_2$O were dissolved in 60 mL of milli-Q water and stirred for about 30 min at room temperature under argon. The reaction mixture was then sealed into a 125 mL Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave, heated at 220 °C for 6 h and cooled down to room temperature. In different reactions, the hydrothermal reaction time was increased to 12, 24 and 48 h. The final products (NMFP-6H, NMFP-12H, NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H) were collected by gravimetric filtration, washed with water and ethyl alcohol three times for each one respectively, and then dried in an electric oven under vacuum at 80 °C for 2 h.

2.3. Crystalline phase and particle morphology analysis

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) data was collected on a Panalytical PW-3710 powder diffractometer using FeKα radiation ($\lambda = 1.9373$ Å), operating from 2θ = 10–100°. The crystal structure was refined by the Rietveld method, starting from the observed powder diffraction pattern and using the DBWS-9807 software [24]. Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) was used to characterize the particle size and morphology of the different NMFP powders. The SEM morphological analysis on the NMFP samples were performed on a FEI-ESEM XL30 (FEI) with
a accelerating voltage of 15 kV under high vacuum. Samples were deposited on carbon tapes. Sputtering deposition was done with gold target under argon atmosphere (Balzers, SCD004, Sputter coater).

2.4. $^{57}$Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy

$^{57}$Fe transmission Mössbauer spectroscopy data were recorded by using a constant-acceleration spectrometer with a $^{57}$Co (Rh) source at room temperature. The Mössbauer spectral absorbers were prepared with 30 mg of NMFP materials mixed with boron nitride. The spectrometer was calibrated at room temperature with the magnetically split sextet spectrum of a high-purity α-Fe foil as the reference absorber. The measurements were carried out in the ± 4 mm s$^{-1}$ velocity ranges with optimal energy resolution. The Mössbauer spectra were fitted using Lorentzian doublets using the Fullham program [25]. In this way, spectral parameters such as isomer shift (δ), quadrupole splitting (Δ), linewidth (Γ) and relative resonance areas of the different spectral components were determined. The validity of fits was judged on the basis of minimizing the number of parameters and χ values (χ < 0.1).

2.5. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) were carried out on a Lab Sys evo TGA-DTA-DSC, the samples were analyzed from 25 °C to 1000 °C at a heating rate of 2.5 °C/min under a flow of dry air. The weight of the samples was about 15 mg.

2.6. Electrochemical measurements

Electrochemical measurements were conducted in two-electrode Swagelok™ cells, using Lithium metal (Aldrich) as anode material which also operated as a reference electrode, and 1 M LiPF$_6$ in ethylene carbonate/dimethylcarbonate (1/1,v/v) as electrolyte solution. NMFP powders were mixed with carbon black and polyvinylidene carbonate/dimethylcarbonate (1/1,v/v) as electrolyte solution. NMFP powders were mixed with carbon black and polyvinylidene carbonate/dimethylcarbonate (1/1,v/v) as electrolyte solution. NMFP powders were mixed with carbon black and polyvinylidene carbonate/dimethylcarbonate (1/1,v/v) as electrolyte solution. NMFP powders were mixed with boron nitride. The spectro-electrochemical measurements were carried out in the ± 4 mm s$^{-1}$ velocity ranges with optimal energy resolution. The Mössbauer spectra were fitted using Lorentzian doublets using the Fullham program [25]. In this way, spectral parameters such as isomer shift (δ), quadrupole splitting (Δ), linewidth (Γ) and relative resonance areas of the different spectral components were determined. The validity of fits was judged on the basis of minimizing the number of parameters and χ values (χ < 0.1).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Material structure analysis

The crystal structure of Na$_2$Mn$_1.5$Fe$_1.5$(PO$_4$)$_3$ obtained by hydrothermal synthesis at 220 °C for 6, 12, 24 and 48 h was refined using the atomic coordinates of 0.5Na$_{1.5}$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_{1.5}$(PO$_4$)$_3$ as a starting model [26]. The NMFP powder XRD patterns are in good agreement with the predicted patterns on the basis of crystallization of the target alluaudite phase. Details of the refinements are given in Tables 1 and S1, which clearly show that the unit-cell parameters are comparable to those of other alluaudite-type phosphates [6,8,10].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>NMFP-6H</th>
<th>NMFP-12H</th>
<th>NMFP-24H</th>
<th>NMFP-48H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R$_{wp}$ (%)</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>4.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R$_{Bragg}$ (%)</td>
<td>15.97</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>4.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (GooF)</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>2.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R$_{max}$ (%)</td>
<td>4.03</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>4.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of reflections</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The refinement of sample NMFP-12H, is given in Table 2, they are similar to those of similar alluaudite-type compounds, as for example the samples investigated by Hatert et al. [8,10]. The significant distortion of the P(1)-O$_4$ tetrahedron was previously observed for the compound Na$_2$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_3$(PO$_4$)$_3$ synthesized by solid state reaction at 850 °C by Hatert et al. [8,10], as well as for alluaudites of the Na$_2$(Mn$_1$Fe$_{2+}$)$_3$Fe$^{3+}$(PO$_4$)$_3$ solid solution, synthesized hydrothermally at 400 °C by Hatert et al. [8]. The reasons of this high tetrahedral distortion are not explained, but they affect the most Mn-rich samples, thus indicating a possible correlation between the P(1)-O distortion, and the Mn-content of alluaudite-type phosphates. The interatomic distances are listed in Table 3. No significant differences were observed, compared to interatomic distances in 0.5Na$_{1.5}$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_{1.5}$(PO$_4$)$_3$ [26].

The refinement of the occupancies indicated the presence of sodium deficiency at the A(2) site, as well as a small amount of Mn$^{3+}$ on the A(1) position. Such disordered cationic distributions are relatively common in alluaudite-type phosphates [8,10,11]. Cationic distributions, for the alluaudite-type phosphates synthesized in this study are given in the Table S2. They were calculated according to the results of the Mössbauer spectral measurements, as well as to the site occupancy factors obtained from the Rietveld refinements. An iterative calculation procedure was used, to reach charge balance for each compound, maintaining the Fe$^{2+}$/Fe$^{3+}$ ratios determined by Mössbauer spectrometry. The less intense Fe$^{2+}$ doublet, observed on the Mössbauer spectra, was assigned to Fe$^{2+}$ on the M(1) site, as discussed below. From these distributions, it appears that significant amounts of Fe$^{3+}$ occupy the M(1) site, and that significant amounts of Mn occupy on M(2). This disordered distribution of Fe and Mn on the M(1) and M(2) sites is common in synthetic alluaudite-type phosphates [8,10]. For the compounds obtained after a short reaction time, it also appears that significant amounts of Mn occupy on the A(1) site, while at 48 h reaction, the composition is very close to the ideal formula Na$_2$Mn(Fe$_{III}$)Fe(Fe$_{III}$)(PO$_4$)$_3$.

There is no obvious correlation between the crystallinity (FWHM), and the duration of the hydrothermal synthesis. However the longer duration of reaction favor the better ordering of cations on their respective sites.

The final Rietveld plot for sample NMFP-12H is given in Fig. 2 as an example. The atomic coordinates, obtained from the Rietveld refinement of sample NMFP-12H, are given in Table 2, they are similar to those of similar alluaudite-type compounds, as for example the samples investigated by Hatert et al. [8,10]. The significant distortion of the P(1)-O$_4$ tetrahedron was previously observed for the compound Na$_2$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_3$(PO$_4$)$_3$ synthesized by solid state reaction at 850 °C by Hatert et al. [8,10], as well as for alluaudites of the Na$_2$(Mn$_1$Fe$_{2+}$)$_3$Fe$^{3+}$(PO$_4$)$_3$ solid solution, synthesized hydrothermally at 400 °C by Hatert et al. [8]. The reasons of this high tetrahedral distortion are not explained, but they affect the most Mn-rich samples, thus indicating a possible correlation between the P(1)-O distortion, and the Mn-content of alluaudite-type phosphates. The interatomic distances are listed in Table 3. No significant differences were observed, compared to interatomic distances in 0.5Na$_{1.5}$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_{1.5}$(PO$_4$)$_3$ [26].

The refinement of the occupancies indicated the presence of sodium deficiency at the A(2) site, as well as a small amount of Mn$^{3+}$ on the A(1) position. Such disordered cationic distributions are relatively common in alluaudite-type phosphates [8,10,11]. Cationic distributions, for the alluaudite-type phosphates synthesized in this study are given in the Table S2. They were calculated according to the results of the Mössbauer spectral measurements, as well as to the site occupancy factors obtained from the Rietveld refinements. An iterative calculation procedure was used, to reach charge balance for each compound, maintaining the Fe$^{2+}$/Fe$^{3+}$ ratios determined by Mössbauer spectrometry. The less intense Fe$^{2+}$ doublet, observed on the Mössbauer spectra, was assigned to Fe$^{2+}$ on the M(1) site, as discussed below. From these distributions, it appears that significant amounts of Fe$^{3+}$ occupy the M(1) site, and that significant amounts of Mn occupy on M(2). This disordered distribution of Fe and Mn on the M(1) and M(2) sites is common in synthetic alluaudite-type phosphates [8,10]. For the compounds obtained after a short reaction time, it also appears that significant amounts of Mn occupy on the A(1) site, while at 48 h reaction, the composition is very close to the ideal formula Na$_2$Mn(Fe$_{III}$)Fe(Fe$_{III}$)(PO$_4$)$_3$.

The presence of Mn on the A(1) site implies a charge excess, which is compensated by the increase of the Fe(II)/(Fe(II) + Fe(III)) ratio, according to the Mössbauer spectral results. The substitution mechanism, which explains the incorporation of Mn on the A(1) site, corresponds to: Na$_{1A}$ + Fe$^{3+}_{2M2}$ = Mn$^{2+}$ + Fe$^{2+}_{2M2}$. This mechanism has been observed previously by Hatert in hydrothermally-synthesized alluaudite-type phosphates [27].
Table 2
Positional (x, y, z), isotropic thermal (B) and site occupancy (N) parameters for the Na$_2$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_{1.5}$PO$_4$ alluaudite-type compound (sample NMFP-12H).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Atom</th>
<th>Wyckoff</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Y</th>
<th>Z</th>
<th>B (Å$^2$)</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A(1)</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>4b</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.2816(5)</td>
<td>1.54(4)</td>
<td>0.86(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(2)</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>4f</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.6585(3)</td>
<td>0.3586(8)</td>
<td>3.31(1)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M(1)</td>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>8f</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.392(1)</td>
<td>0.341(1)</td>
<td>0.392(1)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M(2)</td>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>8f</td>
<td>-0.0185(8)</td>
<td>-0.2807(9)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.99(1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3
Interatomic distances (Å) and angles O-P-O (°) for the synthetic Na$_2$Mn$_{1.5}$Fe$_{1.5}$PO$_4$ alluaudite-type compound.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance (Å)</th>
<th>Angle (°)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A(2)-O(6) × 2</td>
<td>A(1)-O(2) × 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(2)-O(6) × 2</td>
<td>A(1)-O(4) × 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(2)-O(6) × 2</td>
<td>A(1)-O(4) × 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A(2)-O(6) × 2</td>
<td>A(1)-O(2) × 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By increasing reaction time, it appears that the Fe$^{3+}$-content of alluaudites increases significantly, as well as their Na-content. Since the oxidation conditions were identical in all experiments, it appears that the Na-increase was due to the better ordering of cations on site A(1) of sample 48 h, favored by a longer synthesis duration.

3.2. Mössbauer spectroscopy

Iron-57 Mössbauer spectroscopy was used to study the Fe valence state, local environment and the relative amounts of iron containing phases in the NMFP samples. The Mössbauer spectral parameters of the pure NMFP phases obtained at 220 °C after 6, 12, 24 and 48 h recorded at room temperature are shown in Fig. 3 and their corresponding hyperfine parameters are given in Table 4. All spectra are consistent with the presence of paramagnetic iron, confirming the absence of any magnetic ordering at room temperature. Good quality fits of the data have been obtained by using only a model with three iron types modeled by three doublets. The isomer shift and quadrupole splitting values are in good agreement with the existence of one iron site with a small isomer shift and quadrupole splitting occupied by high-spin Fe$^{3+}$, and two iron sites with a large isomer shift and quadrupole splitting assigned to high spin Fe$^{3+}$. Indeed, at least three pronouncedly separated surroundings of iron ions can be distinguished in the structure of NMFP which is in good agreement with previously published data [28]. Our fitting approach considers a random distribution of Fe$^{2+}$, Fe$^{3+}$, and Mn$^{2+}$ at the M2 site while the M1 site is filled with Mn$^{2+}$ [8] which is in good agreement with the XRD. The Mössbauer spectra show one Fe(III) doublet, corresponding to Fe(III) on the M2 site, as well as two Fe(II) doublets, one at M1 and other at M2 (Table S2). An alluaudite-type compound with the same chemical composition, Na$_2$MnFe(II)Fe(III)(PO$_4$)$_3$, was synthesized hydrothermally at 400 °C by Hatert et al. [8], and the Mössbauer spectrum is significantly different. Indeed, Hatert et al. observed two Fe(III) doublets and two Fe(II) doublets, all of them assigned to iron on the M(2) site. However, in our case, only one doublet is observed for Fe(III), and one Fe(II) doublet shows a smaller quadrupole splitting of ca. 2.17 mm/s, compared to the values obtained by Hatert et al. [8], of ca. 2.64 mm/s. This doublet is consequently assigned to Fe(II) on the M(1) site.

With increasing of heat treatment time, no change in spectral shape is observed. The values of both the isomer shift ($\delta$) and the quadrupole splitting ($\Delta$) do not change significantly. All compounds exhibit...
maintaining the temperature of the reaction at 220 °C. Approximately the same isomer shifts and quadrupole splitting within the fitted Mössbauer parameters for NMFP phases obtained after 6, 12, 24 and 48 h, by the thermal method at 220 °C after 6, 12, 24 and 48 h, named (a) NMFP-6H, (b) NMFP-12H, (c) NMFP-24H and (d) NMFP-48H respectively.

Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NMFP-6 h</th>
<th>NMFP-12 h</th>
<th>NMFP-24 h</th>
<th>NMFP-48 h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fe3+ (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\delta) (mm/s)</td>
<td>0.37(4)</td>
<td>0.37(4)</td>
<td>0.38(2)</td>
<td>0.37(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Gamma) (mm/s)</td>
<td>0.33(1)</td>
<td>0.34(1)</td>
<td>0.40(2)</td>
<td>0.40(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (%)</td>
<td>44(1)</td>
<td>51(2)</td>
<td>58(2)</td>
<td>59(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe3+ (2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\delta) (mm/s)</td>
<td>1.28(1)</td>
<td>1.29(1)</td>
<td>1.28(1)</td>
<td>1.30(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Gamma) (mm/s)</td>
<td>0.38(1)</td>
<td>0.38(1)</td>
<td>0.40(1)</td>
<td>0.37(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (%)</td>
<td>46(1)</td>
<td>41(1)</td>
<td>36(2)</td>
<td>36(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe3+ (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\delta) (mm/s)</td>
<td>1.26(2)</td>
<td>1.28(2)</td>
<td>1.24(2)</td>
<td>1.30(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(\Gamma) (mm/s)</td>
<td>1.48(5)</td>
<td>1.44(2)</td>
<td>1.49(2)</td>
<td>1.43(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (%)</td>
<td>10(1)</td>
<td>8(1)</td>
<td>6(1)</td>
<td>5(2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* \(\delta\)-isomer shift, referred to \(\alpha\)-iron at 295 K, \(\Delta\) – quadrupole splitting, \(\Gamma\) – line width.

The Mössbauer results show that Fe\(^{3+}\) content progressively increases with the reaction time. Note that the relative spectral area is not exactly equivalent to the concentration because of possible small differences in the Fe(II) and Fe(III) Lamb-Mössbauer factor. The relative area of the three components changes in the Mössbauer spectra with increasing time reaction from 6 to 48 h. The relative area of Fe(III) component peak increases from 44% to 59%. This may be due to oxidation reaction of Fe(II) in presence of nitrates [29].

3.3. NMFP particles morphology

Pure NMFP compound (as shown by XRD results) with dandelion sphere-like particles was obtained after only 6 h (Fig. 4a, b). However, the hydrothermal reaction was prolonged to 12, 24–48 h to investigate the effect of reaction time on NMFP particle morphology. The results show that by increasing the hydrothermal reaction time, the dandelion sphere-like particles are progressively transformed in micro-rods (Fig. 4c–h). This particle morphology change takes place without modification of the crystalline phase, as proved by the XRD results presented in the previous section.

If we examine the sequence of micrographs in more detail, we observe that after 12 h (Fig. 4c, d), some dandelion sphere-like particles formed after 6 h of reaction are destroyed in favor of formation of micro-rods. By increasing the hydrothermal treatment time to 24 h (Fig. 4e, f), the dandelion sphere-like particles are progressively transformed in micro-rod particles. Finally, by increasing the reaction time to 48 h (Fig. 4g, h), a self-assembled micro-rods particles morphology is observed. This result confirms that the hydrothermal reaction duration has a great influence on the morphological properties of NMFP powders.

3.4. TGA and DSC characterization

Fig. 5 displays typical thermogravimetric (TG) and Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) of NMFP material in air atmosphere at a heating rate of 2.5 °C/min. NMFP thermal analysis points out that the material did not experience any thermal decomposition up to 500 °C. Moreover, when the temperature reaches 500 °C, the material transforms in \(\text{Na}_{x}\text{Mn}_{1.5}\text{Fe}_{1.5}(\text{PO}_4)_3\) isostructural alluaudite [26], which is the most stable compound of this group until 1000 °C and beyond. This behavior justifies the high thermal stability of this NMFP cathode materials and it is in a good agreement with high thermal stability of iron phosphate compounds [30]. This parameter is an additional crucial behavior that qualifies NMFP as a suitable candidate for Na and Li cathode materials. The DSC trace reveals an endothermic peak after 800 °C without mass loss that could be attributed to a phase ordering transition.

3.5. Electrochemical measurements

The electrochemical properties of four NMFP (NMFP-6H, NMFP-12H, NMFP-24H, NMFP-48H) samples were evaluated as positive electrode in hybrid cells in 1.5–4.5 V voltage range at room temperature. The electrochemical properties of all samples were evaluated without any further optimization such as particle size reduction or carbon coating.

Fig. 6a shows the comparison of the discharge capacity evolution of studied NMFP electrode materials at C/5 charge/discharge rates during 50 cycles. NMFP-electrodes show different first discharge capacities, the values were 48, 40, 34 and 34 mA h g\(^{-1}\) for the samples obtained after 6, 12, 24 and 48 h, respectively. Then, all samples show excellent capacity retention of about 99% during 50 cycles. Enhanced electrochemical performance was obtained for the samples prepared during short and moderate hydrothermal reaction time (NMFP-6H and NMFP-12H). This difference is due to synthesis time which affects the particle size and morphology, the sintering and porosity of the particles.
Fig. 6b displays selected galvanostatic charge/discharge curves of NMFP-6H, NMFP-12H, NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H electrodes at C/5 charge/discharge rate in the 1.5–4.5 V voltage range. The comparison of the four samples shows that the capacity decreases with increasing hydrothermal reaction time. The growth of the particle size correlated to the reaction time (Fig. 4) may be the main parameter that leads to the capacity drop for the samples with long reaction time. The four NMFP-samples exhibit similar charge/discharge curve profiles with two peaks in the anodic scan observed at about 2.5 and 3.2 V associated to the oxidation of some Fe$^{2+}$ and/or Mn$^{2+}$ ions. In the reverse voltage scan, the cathodic peaks at 2.7 and 2.3 V correspond to the reduction of Fe$^{3+}$ and/or Mn$^{3+}$ ions (Fig. S1). These active voltage values were also observed in NaMnFe$_2$(PO$_4$)$_3$ [31]. The excellent cycling performances of NMFP-sample could be attributed to the high structural stability of NMFP with alluaudite structure.
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**Fig. 4.** SEM micrographs of (a, b) NMFP-6H, (c, b) NMFP-12H, (e, f) NMFP-24H and (g, h) NMFP-48H particles prepared by hydrothermal synthesis at 220 °C.

**Fig. 5.** TGA-DSC curves of NMFP compound, in air, 2.5 °C/min.
The excellent capacity retention (Fig. 6a) shows that even though the NMFP theoretical capacity is low, NMFP might be a good electrode material for storing energy for stationary applications.

The rate performances of NMFP-electrode materials prepared at different hydrothermal reaction times are shown in Fig. 7, the electrode presents stable cycling behavior at various applied current densities of C/15, C/10, C/5, 1C and 4C. At low current rate (C/15), the four NMFP-based cathode samples exhibit high first discharge capacities of about 64, 70, 67 and 64 mA h g\(^{-1}\) for NMFP-6H, NMFP-12H, NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H, respectively. However, these capacities fade up significantly after first charge/discharge cycle especially for the samples prepared during long hydrothermal reaction time. This may be explained by the increase of particle size with increasing of the time of reaction (Fig. 4). In addition, the carbon black added during the electrode preparation only connects the secondary spherical particles, but cannot penetrate the inner pores between the primary particles [15].

The discharge capacities of all NMFP-samples decrease slightly with the increase of applied current densities, all samples show very stable cyclability at different charge/discharge rates. The rate capability displayed in Fig. 7 shows that NMFP-6H and NMFP-12H cathode materials deliver discharge capacities of about 64, 59, 45, 34 and 22 mA h g\(^{-1}\) and 70, 58, 46, 30 and 19 mA h g\(^{-1}\) at C/15,C/10, C/5, 1C and 4C current densities respectively. Except the first discharge capacity at C/15 current rate, the samples with long hydrothermal reaction time (NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H) deliver lower capacities at each tested current rate compared to NMFP-6H and NMFP-12H.

Fig. 8(a and b) show selected discharge curves for each tested current rate for the NMFP-6H and NMFP-48H samples. The typical voltage plateau at 2.8 V (vs Li\(^+\)/Li) is observed for both electrodes at low current densities (C/15, C/10 and C/5). As the discharge current density increases, the capacity decreases. A correlation between rate capability and cell polarization was observed for both NMFP samples (Fig. 8c). For NMFP-6H electrode material, the charge/discharge curve profiles at various current densities, C/15, C/10, C/5, 1C and 4C show slow increase in polarization with increasing of the cycling rate, but the curve shape illustrates a good Na\(^+\)/Li\(^+\)-extraction/insertion in the NMFP cathode material at different current densities. Thus, the NMFP-48H sample shows the highest cell polarization, compared to the NMFP-6H, (Fig. 8a) that leads to poor rate performances (Fig. 8b). This behavior is a consequence of the larger particle size (Fig. 4g, h) and material structure change due to the high Fe\(^{3+}/Fe^{2+}\) ratio which limits intercalation/deintercalation of the lithium-ion in NMFP structure. Large particles are less suited to ionic transport due to longer diffusion distances and higher charge transfer resistances. In their studies Mahmoud et al. and Kunduraci et al. separately confirm that the particle size affects the electrochemical performance of electrode materials, mainly at high current densities [32,33].

Fig. 8c displays the Peukert plot for the NMFP samples prepared at different hydrothermal reaction time. The four NMFP-based cathode materials show a similar evolution of capacity when current density is increased. The NMFP-6H and NMFP-12H samples show the good capacity values for the tested current densities, confirming that the samples prepared during short hydrothermal reaction time exhibit the best rate capability compared to the samples prepared during long reaction time (NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H). As the particle size of the four NMFP samples grow with the hydrothermal reaction time, this may justify the good electrochemical performance of sample with short (NMFP-6H) and moderate (NMFP-12H) hydrothermal reaction time. These results show the importance of the electrode materials preparation with well controlled particle morphology and size at moderate hydrothermal reaction time in order to improve the electrochemical performances of NMFP-based electrodes.

4. Conclusions

NMFP particles to be used as electrode materials for hybrid-ion batteries with promising electrochemical performances were successfully synthesized by hydrothermal method. Structural properties, particle size, morphology and electrochemical properties of prepared sodium manganese iron phosphate powders were greatly affected by the synthesis conditions. In this work, we showed that increasing hydrothermal treatment time leads to an increase in crystallinity and crystal stability of NMFP, the influence of reaction time on the morphological and electrochemical properties of the NMFP compound.
was also studied. The pure phase of the NMFP compound, self-assembled in dandelion sphere-like particles, was obtained by a one step hydrothermal synthesis route at 220 °C after only 6 h. Here, we show that the increase of reaction time from 6 h to 12, 24 and 48 h has a strong effect on the particle morphology: the dandelion sphere-like morphology is degraded in favor of microrod formation, in good agreement with the Rietveld refinements of NMFP-6H, NMFP-12H, NMFP-24H and NMFP-48H, which show that the crystallite size of NMFP is inversely proportional to the reaction time.

NMFP materials were found to be interesting cathode candidates due to the availability and low cost of precursors used during synthesis. NMFP material is a low-cost material, and the synthesis protocol presented here, may be very interesting for industrial production. This protocol could be applied to study other materials of the same family as NMFP. The crystal structure characterization and electrochemical measurements have shown the simultaneous presence of the Mn$^{2+/3+}$ and Fe$^{2+/3+}$ redox couples in the pristine material and during electrochemical cycling. The comparison of the galvanostatic charge/discharge cycling measurements of the four samples with increasing of reaction time shows a small capacity decrease from NMFP-6H to NMFP-48H, that is due to the particle size and morphology growth and the concurrent decrease of the Fe$^{2+}$/Fe$^{3+}$ ratio as shown by Mössbauer spectroscopy. Therefore, even if the alluaudite material seems attractive from a structural point of view for alkaline metal intercalation/deintercalation, the low electronic conductivity seems to be their major drawback. To enhance the electrochemical performance, conductivity improvement and size reduction to nanomaterial scale are surely required. In our roadmap for coming projects, the synthesis of alluaudite particles with optimized properties (conductivity, nanomaterials) is regarded as our main target.
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